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PART – A

1. Answer any TEN questions from the following:

10x2=20

) Wht is initiliztion? Why is it needed?
b) How do you ccess  rel number through keybord? Give exmple.
c) Write the equivlent C expression for the following:

d) Discuss the limittions of getchr( ) nd scnf( ) functions while reding strings.
e) Wht is the use of brek nd continue sttemetns in C?
f) Find the vlue of the following expressions if  = 10, b = 20, c = -10
i) b > 25 &&  < 10
ii) c = = b | |  ! = 20
g) Write the equivlent for loop for the following
 = I;
while ( < = 15)
{
Printf(“%d”, 2);
 =  + 1;
}
h) How do we initilize one dimensionl rry t run time? Give exmple.
i) Define recursion. Mention ny one precution to be tken while using recursion.
j) Write the output of the following code
int p = 15, ptr ;
ptr = &p;
printf (“%d\t%d”, ptr + 10, p – 5);
k) Wht re the vrious modes of opening  file?
l) Discuss fseek( ) in C.
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PART – B
Answer any TWO questions from each unit
UNIT – I
2. ) Wht re constnts? Explin different types with exmple.
b) Write  short note on type conversion in expressions.
(5+3+2)

c) Describe the conditionl opertor with exmple.

3. ) How cn we define symbolic constnts in C? List ny five rules to be followed while
defining them.
b) Explin the working of ‘exit controlled loop’ long with its syntx nd exmple.
(3+5+2)

c) Discuss increment nd decrement opertors. Give suitble exmples.
4. ) Discuss how cn we define, initilize nd use 2-dimensionl rrys in C.
b) Explin the working of simple if nd if....else sttements long with their syntx,
nd exmple.
c) List nd explin vrious bitwise opertors.

(4+4+2)

UNIT – II
5. ) How we cn declre nd initilize string vribles in C? Give suitble exmple.
b) Wht do you men by function prototype (declrtion), function definition nd function
cll. Explin with exmple.
c) Give the syntx for structure definition nd structurl vrible.

(3+5+2)

6. ) Write  progrm to crete  structure STUDENT, which contins Roll No., nme nd
mrks in 3 subjects. Clculte totl for ech student nd disply the mrks list.
b) Explin sttic nd register storge clsses with exmple.
c) Explin strcpy( ) nd strlen( ) functions

(5+3+2)

7. ) Write  progrm to find the length of  given string without using librry function.
b) How we cn compre two structure vribles in C? Explin with exmple.
(4+4+2)

c) Write  note on Unions.
-9-

UNIT – III
8. . Wht is  pointer? Explin how cn we declre nd initilize  pointer.
b. Explin fprintf( ) nd fscnf( ) functions with reference to file hndling.
c. Explin the 4 built in functions tht re used with dynmic memory lloction in C.
(3+3+4)
9. ) Write  progrm in C to seprte ODD nd EVEN numbers nd store them in two
seprte files. The numbers should be ccessed from  file nmed DATA.
(5+5)

b) Write  note on mcros.
10. . Explin the following functions in C.
i) ftell( ) ii) fopen( ) iii) feof( ) iv) ferror( )

b. Write  progrm using pointers to exchnge the vlues stored in two loctions in the
memory.
(4+4+2)

c. Write the bsic file opertions supported in C.

********************
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PART – A
1. Answer any TEN questions from the following:

10x2=20

) Wht re c tokens? Mention ny two c tokens.
b) Write the c expression for the following.
i)

ii)

c) Differentite ++I nd i++ considering i s n integer vrible.
d) Wht is ternry opertor? Explin with exmple.
e) Why do we need n rry vrible in C?
f) List nd explin ny two functions used to red strings in C.
g) Wht do you men by scope nd life time of  vrible.
h) How does  structure differ from n rry.
i) Wht is the purpose of typedef sttement?
j) Differentite pss by vlue nd pss by reference.
k) Explin the purpose of getw( ) nd putw( ) function.
l) Write the purpose of ftell( ) with syntx.
PART – B
Answer any TWO questions from each unit
UNIT – I
2. ) Wht is dt type? Explin the bsic dt types in C.
b) Differentite the following opertors
i) = nd = = ii) & nd &&
iii) | nd ||
c) Wht re rules for nming vribles in C.

(4+3+3)

3. ) Write  note on opertor precedence nd ssocitivity.
b) Explin ny five mthemticl functions in C.
c) Write  note on short hnd ssignment opertors.

(3+5+2)

4. ) With exmple, explin the different forms of if sttement.
b) Write  C progrm to reverse  given integer.
c) Discuss the use of continue sttement in  loop.
UNIT – II
5. ) How cn we declre nd initilize string vribles in C? Give suitble exmple.
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(4+4+2)

b) With syntx nd exmple, explin putchr( ) nd puts( ) functions.
c) Wht is user defined function? With syntx nd exmple, explin function declrtion
nd function definition.
(3+3+4)
6. ) Distinguish between the following with suitble exmple.
i) Globl nd locl vribles
ii) Actul nd forml rguments
b) Write  user defined function to find the lrgest in n rry of numbers.
c) Explin how you ssign vlue to  structure vrible.

(4+4+2)

7. ) Wht is  structure? Explin how you define  structure nd  structure vrible with n
exmple.
b) Write  note on unions.
c) Wht is recursion? Write  recursive function to compute the fctoril of  number.
(4+2+4)
UNIT – III
8. . Wht is  pointer? How is it declred nd initilized?
b. Cn we pss pointers to functions? Explin with exmple.
c. Explin the four built-in functions tht re used with dynmic memory lloction in C.
(3+3+4)
9. ) Write  progrm to seprte ODD nd EVEN numbers nd store them in two seprte
files. The numbers should be ccessed from  file nme DATA.
(5+5)

b) Write  note on mcros.
10. . Explin the following functions in C.
i) fseek( ) ii) fopen( ) iii) feof( ) iv) ferror( )
b. Write  note on i) #define nd #include
ii) fprintf( ) nd fscnf( )
c. Mention the bsic file opertions supported in C.
*********
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1. Answer any TEN questions from the following:

10x1=10

) Convert (731)10 to octl.
b) Stte Dulity Principle.
c) Stte De ‘Morgn’s theorems.
d) Define SOP nd POS.
e) Write the truth tble of NOR gte.
f) Prove tht x+x=x.
g) Expnd EBCDIC.
h) Write the Boolen expression for XOR nd XNOR gtes.
i) Wht is union? How is it defined?
j) Wht is the purpose of * nd & opertor?
k) Wht is the purpose of putc() nd getc() functions?
l) Differentite between mlloc() nd relloc() functions.
PART – B
Answer any TWO questions from each unit.
UNIT – I
2. ) Perform the following subtrctions using 1’s complement form.
i) (10110.110)2 – (10011.100)2
ii) (73)10 – (45)10
b) Perform the following conversions.
i) (45.18)10=( )16
ii) (1001001.011)2=( )10
iii) (73A)16=(

(4+6)

)8

3. ) Obtin the truth tble of functions.
b) Stte nd prove ny 2 theorems of Boolen Algebr.
c) Simply the Boolen function.
using K-mp
4. ) Simplify the Boolen functions

(3+4+3)

using K-mp with don’t cre condition
nd drw the circuit digrm.

b) Write the Sun of Minterm nd product of Mx-term form for
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(7+3)

nd design the circuit for the given expression.
UNIT – II
5. ) Design  2421 code to Excess – 3 code converter.

(5+5)

b) Explin the working of 2 bit mgnitude comprtor.
6. ) Explin the working of 2 bit deciml decoder with necessry digrm.
b) With  net digrm explin the working of  3 to 8 line decoder.

(4+4+2)

c) Write  note on multiplexer.
7. ) Design BCD dder.
b) Implement

(6+4)

using multiplexer
UNIT – III

8. ) Define structure? How do you declre nd initilize structure type vrible?
b) Crete  structure to store N student detils nmely roll no, nme nd mrks in 3
subject. Write  C progrm to sort the student informtion ccording to student
nme.
(4+4+2)

c) Explin how to pss the structure to functions.
9. ) Write  progrm in C to find the sum of ll elements stored in n rry using
pointers.
b) Explin free() nd clloc() functions.

(5+3+2)

c) Write  note on pointer rithmetic.
10. ) Explin the following file relted functions
) getw()
b) fseek()
e) rewind()

c) fred()

d) fscnf()

b) Wht is  file? Write  C progrm to copy the contents of one file to nother.
************
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